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Abstract. This paper deals with the classifi ation of signals for brain-computer
interfaces (BCI). We take advantage of the fact that thoughts last for a period, and
therefore EEG samples run in sequences belonging to the same class (thought).
Thus, the classif cation problem can be reformulated into two subproblems: de-
tecting class transitions and determining the class for sequences of samples be-
tween transitions. The method detects transitions when the L1 norm between the
power spectra at two different times is larger than a threshold. To tackle the sec-
ond problem, samples are classif ed by taking into account a window of previous
predictions. Two types of windows have been tested: a constant-size moving win-
dow and a variable-size growing window. In both cases, results are competitive
with those obtained in the BCI III competition.
1 Introduction
The context of this paper is the brain-computer interface (BCI), a growing research
f eld, that would allow users to control computers and other devices by means of brain
signals [1], [10] [3], [8]. One of the main problems of BCI is to accurately decode
individual brain signals. Machine Learning techniques are typically applied here, by
training classif ers with the brain signals of the user that is going to use the interface
[2]. For instance, a BCI can be trained to recognize three different classes corresponding
to three different mental states: left-hand motor imagery, right-hand motor imagery, and
object rotation imagery.
Noisy weak signals and high variability between same-user sessions1 make the clas-
sificati n problem diff cult, resulting in many on-line classificati n errors, frustated
users, and low transfer (speed) rates from the user to the computer. The transfer rate
could be increased if three or more classes are used. However, multi-class classificati n
problems are more diff cult than two-class ones.
In this paper we aim to improve classif cation accuracy by taking advantage of a
feature of BCIs: EEG samples (or instances) run in sequences belonging to the same
class (i.e. the same thought), followed by a transition into a different class/thought.
Typically, the BCI classificati n problem is tackled by trying to classify the EEG signal
1 This means that the classif er learned during one session might not be accurate in the next
session, even for the same user.©
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at every instant in time. However, given that classes run in sequences, the classif cation
problem can be reformulated into two subproblems:
– Detecting class transitions
– Determining the class for sequences of instances between transitions.
The f rst problem can be approached in many different ways. In this paper we detect
transitions by computing the L1 norm between the power spectra at two different times
(instances) and signalling a class transition when the distance is larger than a threshold.
Transition detection has also been used in [5] applying a proximity function based on
three samples of the Power Spectrum Density.
By detecting transitions, the accuracy of the second problem (classificatio between
transitions) can also be improved in two ways. First, if the class of the last sequence
(before the transition) is known, that class can be discarded after the transition, hence
becoming a simpler N-1 class classific tion problem. Also, it may be more accurate
to classify an instance by taking into account several of the previous classif cations.
In this paper, two different types of windows are used. First, a ‘moving window’ with
a f xed size. This kind of window only takes into account the n previous instances,
where n has been f xed from the beginning. The second type of window is the ‘growing
window’, with a variable size. When a transition is detected, the growing window size
is initialized to zero and it keeps growing until the next transition.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains a description of
the data supplied for the BCI III competition, that they are the data used in this works
to validate and tested the proposed ideas. The method is described in Section 3. Sec-
tion 4 shows the obtained results. Section 5 summarizes our results and draws some
conclusions.
2 Description of EEG Data
In this paper we are going to use a high quality dataset acquired in the IDIAP Research
Institute by Silvia Chiappa and Jose´ del R. Milla´n [9]. It was used in the BCI-III compe-
tition that took place in 2005.2 This dataset contains data from 3 normal subjects during
4 non-feedback sessions. The subjects sat in a normal chair, relaxed arms resting on
their legs. There are 3 tasks, so this is a three-class classificatio problem:
– Imagination of repetitive self-paced left hand movements
– Imagination of repetitive self-paced right hand movements
– Generation of words beginning with the same random letter
All 4 sessions of a given subject were acquired on the same day, each lasting 4
minutes with 5-10 minutes breaks in between them. The subject performed a given
task for about 15 seconds and then switched randomly to another task at the operator’s
request. EEG data is not splitted in trials since the subjects are continuously performing
any of the mental tasks. Data was provided in two ways: raw EEG signals, and data
with precomputed features. In this paper, we use the precomputed dataset.
2 http : //ida.first.fraunhofer.de/projects/bci/competition iii/.
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Features were precomputed as follows. The raw EEG potentials were fi st spatially
f ltered by means of a surface Laplacian. Then, every 62.5 ms (i.e., 16 times per second)
the power spectral density (PSD) in the band 8-30 Hz was estimated over the last second
of data with a frequency resolution of 2 Hz for the 8 centro-parietal channels C3, Cz,
C4, CP1, CP2, P3, Pz, and P4. As a result, an EEG sample is a 96-dimensional vector
(8 channels times 12 frequency components).
In summary, in this paper we are going to tackle a three-class classificatio problem
with 96 input attributes, which def ne the PSD over 62.5 ms for 8 input channels. There
are three subjects, with four datasets (sessions) for each one: three datasets for training
and one dataset for testing.
3 Description of the Method
The method used here to improve BCI classificati n accuracy based on transitions and
windows is based on two main ideas. First, the transition in the signal from a class to
another class must be detected. This knowledge is used to discard the class assigned
to the previous sequence of instances, just before the transition. Hence, the prediction
problem of N classes is transformed into a prediction problem of N − 1 classes. Usu-
ally, in classificati n tasks the reduction of the number of classes helps to increase the
performance of the classificati n algorithm.
On the other hand, the proposed method is inspired in the idea that in this prob-
lem, the class to predict remains fi ed for a time period that we have called ’sequence
of instances between transitions’. That means that, within a sequence, the class is not
continuously changing. Hence, it makes sense to try to guess the class assigned to that
sequence instead of using the classifie to predict each instance of the sequence inde-
pendently of each other. The simplest way to assign a class to a sequence is to compute
the majority class returned by the classifi r on a small set of instances at the beginning
of the sequence. However, if the classifie makes many mistakes at the beginning of the
sequence, the whole sequence will be missclassif ed. In fact, in our f rst approach, we
tried to assign a class to whole sequences based only on a few f rst instances, and very
frequently, complete sequences were missclassif ed.
Therefore, we have decided to classify the i′th instance in the sequence by consider-
ing a window of the n previous instances. We have tested two types of windows. In the
f rst one, named ‘moving window’, the size n remains constant and therefore the win-
dow moves along with time. A heuristic method for computing the window size n will
be explained at the end of the section. In the second case, named ‘growing window’,
the size n keeps growing with time until the next transition. This means that in order
to classify the i′th instance, all instances since the last transition are considered. The
moving window uses fewer previous instances to classify instance i, hence the clas-
sificatio accuracy might be lower. On the other hand, the growing window has more
inertia: if mistakes are made by the user, the moving window will recover eventually,
once the window has gone past the mistaken instances. But the growing window consid-
ers all instances and therefore it will require more additional correct instances in order
to overcome the mistaken ones.
As we described in Section 2, we assume that the original data in the time domain
has been transformed to the frequency domain using the Power Spectral Density (PSD).
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Thus, we assume that we have a set of samples (or instances) and every sample contains
all the components of the PSD for all channels at every instant. That is:
samplei =
{
PSDr,j(i) j = 1, ..., NoC, r = 1, ...R
}
(1)
where PSDr,j(i) is the value of the rth spectral component for the the jth channel,
NoC is the number of channels, and R is the number of components in the PSD. For
instance, if the PSD ranges from 8Hz to 30Hz and there is a component every 2Hz (a
2Hz resolution), then R = 12.
The classificati n method studied implies to detect transition and to decide the win-
dow size used to classify test instances. Hence, the method consists of different proce-
dures which are described in detail in the next subsections and they are:
– The procedure to detect the transition
– The procedure to select the classifie once the transition is detected and one of the
class is discarded
– The procedure to classify test instances with either a moving window or a growing
window
– The mechanism to compute the window size of the moving window
3.1 Transition Detection
It is based on the observation that when a change of class occurs, a change in the
frequency domain also occurs. The idea is to detect that transition by computing the
L1 norm between PSDs at two consecutive samples. For every sample i, the distance
di = ||PSD(i)− PSD(i− 1)|| between the PSD of samplei and samplei−1 is calcu-
lated as:
di =
Noc∑
j=1
( R∑
r=1
|PSDr,j(i)− PSDr,j(i− 1)|
)
(2)
Once the distance di is obtained, a threshold value U has to be set, such that if the
distance is higher than this threshold, a transition is signaled. The value of U is crucial
for successfully predict transitions and therefore, very important for the success of the
method.
In order to determine that threshold, the following mechanism is applied. The train-
ing data set X is divided into two subsets, named Xnotransition and Xtransition. The
f rst one, Xnotransition, contains the samples for which there is no transition; and, the
second one Xtransition contains the transition samples. This separation can be made
because samples are labeled in the training set (i.e. their class is known), and there-
fore a transition is just a change of class. After that, the distances di for samples
in Xnotransition are calculated and the maximum of these distances, named Max-
Disnotransition, is also obtained. The distances di for samples in subset Xtransition
are also obtained and ranked from low to high. Obviously, a good threshold U must be
larger than MaxDisnotransition. We currently def ne U as the next di of set Xtransition
that is larger than MaxDisnotransition. This way of setting the threshold does not guar-
antee that all transitions will be detected. However, this method is simple and reasonable
and later we will show that it performs correctly on the test data.
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3.2 Choosing the Appropriate Classifier, Once the Transition Has Been Detected
Let us remember that when a transition is detected, the class of the previous sequence
of instances is discarded (i.e. after the transition, the class must change). Therefore,
after the transition, the system only needs a classif er that is able to classify samples (or
instances) into N − 1 classes (discarding the previous class). As the system must be
prepared for all classes, all (N − 1)-class classifi rs must be trained off-line using the
training data, prior to the system going on-line. For instance, if we consider tree classes
(a, b and,c), there will be three classifie s. The fi st classifie named Kbc, assumes that
class a is discarded and will predict either class b or class c. The second classif er,
named Kac, will discard class b and classify instances in classes a or c. The last one
Kab, will consider only classes a and b.
Also, an N -class classifie must be learned, because at the beginning there is no
previous sequence of samples, and therefore, no class can be discarded. In this work,
we have used Support Vector Machines (SVM) because they obtain a very good
performance[11], although any other machine learning algorithm could have been em-
ployed.3
The method is applied to predict the class in real time (on-line). The main idea is
to use one of the classif ers for N − 1 classes, when a transition is detected, instead of
using the general classif er (the classif er for N classes). Usually, the performance of
classif ers with fewer classes is higher because if a class is removed, uncertainty about
the class is also reduced.
The procedure to select the classifie in real-time is described next: when the predic-
tion process begins, the N-class classif er is responsible for the prediction. At the same
time, the distances di given by equation 2 are calculated. When a transition occurs (i.e.
di > U ), one of the N classif ers for N − 1 classes must be chosen. To choose the most
appropriate classif er, the majority class predicted in the previous sequence of instances
(i.e., the set of instances between the last two transitions) must be discarded and the
N − 1-class classif er corresponding to the remaining classes will be in charge of the
predictions until the next transition is detected.
3.3 Procedure to Classify Test Instances with a Moving Window
As explained at the beginning of the section, we use a second idea to improve the
classificatio accuracy: in order to classify samplei, a window with the predictions of
the selected classifie for the n previous samples will be used, instead of just using the
prediction for samplei. This is similar to determining if a biased coin is biased towards
heads based only on the n previous few coin tosses. Samplei will be classif ed as the
majority class of instances within the window. It is a moving window because only the
last n predictions just before samplei are taken into account. As the windows moves,
all the samples inside it are classifie by the selected classifie . Figure 1 shows how it
works. The only remaining issue is to estimate a ”good” window size n. In this paper
we have applied a heuristic method that will be explained later.
3 In fact, we use Weka’s SMO implementation with standard parameters (a linear kernel and
C = 1[7].
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Transitions
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Time
Moving window
Predicted instance
Class a
Class b
Class c
......
Classifier Kac
Classifier Kbc
Classifier Kabc
Fig. 1. Moving window to classify test instances
3.4 Procedure to Classify Test Instances with a Growing Window
We have also tried another approach named ‘growing window’ where the window size
is not f xed, but it continues growing since the last transition. That is, all instances from
the last transition to the current moment in time are included in the window. Initially
the window is empty and continues growing until the next transition. Its main advan-
tage is that it considers all possible instances. But it has an important drawback: it
may take longer to recover from sequences of miss-classif cations, because as the win-
dow always grows, it never forgets previous sequences of missclassif ed instances. This
might be annoying for the user during on-line use, specially so after a long sequence of
missclassif cations due, for instance, to user fatigue.
3.5 Computing the Size of the Moving Window
Assigning the majority class of instances within the window to the next sample is rea-
sonable, but mistakes would occur if the frequency of that class in the window is too
close to 50%. This can be solved by establishing a safe conf dence interval around
the estimated frequency. For simplif cation purposes, let’s suppose there are only three
classes (N = 3, classes a, b, and c), and as explained before, one of them will be dis-
carded after the transition and one of the 3 2-class classifie s will be used for the current
sequence until the next transition. Let’s suppose that class a is discarded and therefore
classifie Kbc must be used for the current sequence (Kbc separates class b from class
c). Although, the class of the current sequence is f xed until the next transition, the pre-
dictions of Kbc will make mistakes. In fact, just like coin tosses, classificatio errors
follow a Binomial distribution (with success probability p). If the actual class of the
current sequence is b, the distribution of mistakes of Kbc will follow a Binomial distri-
bution with p = TP bKbc , where TP
b
Kbc
is the True Positive rate for class b and classifi r
Kbc (i.e. the accuracy for class b obtained by classif er Kbc). On the other hand, if the
actual class is c, p = TP cKbc .
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If the actual class is b, p can be estimated (pˆ) from a limited set of instances (we
call it ‘the window’), and from standard statistical theory (and by assuming the Bino-
mial distribution can be approximated by a Gaussian), it is known that pˆ belongs to a
conf dence interval around p with conf dence α:
pˆ ∈ p+−zα
√
p(1− p)
n
(3)
where n is the size of the window. From Eq 3, we can estimate the size of the window
required:
n ≥ z2α
p(1 − p)
(p− 0.5)2 (4)
When generating predictions, the actual class of the current sequence is not known,
and therefore we have to assume the worst case, that happens when p is closest to 0.5.
Therefore, p = min(TP bKbc , TP
c
Kbc
). To be in the safe side, for this paper, we have
decided to make the window size independent of the classif er assigned to the current
sequence. Therefore, if there are three classes p = min(TP bKbc , TP
c
Kbc
, TP aKab , TP
b
Kab
TP aKac , TP
c
Kac
). A similar analysis could be done for more than three classes.
It is important to remark that Eq. 4 is only a heuristic approximation, since instances
within a window are not independent of each other in the sense required by a Bino-
mial distribution. The reason is that missclassif cations are not uniformly distributed
but happen in bursts (for example, if the user becomes tired for a period). Therefore, the
probability of an instance being missclassifie is not independent of previous instances.
Yet, it seems heuristically appropriate that the window size is inversely proportional to
(p− 0.5)2 (Eq. 4): the less accurate the classif er, the longer the window.
4 Results
The aim of this Section is to show the results of our method on the datasets described in
Section 2. Let us remember that there were three subjects, and each one generated four
sessions worth of data. The f rst three sessions are available for learning while session
four is only for testing. All datasets are three-class classificatio problems with classes
named 2, 3, and 7.
Our method computes all two-class SMO classifie s. SMO is the Weka implementa-
tion of a Support Vector Machine. Table 1 displays the results of all two-class classif ers
(K23, K27, K37) and the three-class classifie (K237). The training has been made with
sessions 1 and 2 and the testing with session 3. The three-class classifie accuracies can
be used as a baseline to compare further results. In brackets we can observe the True
Positive rate (TP) for each class. For instance, 74.7 is the True Positive rate (TP) for
class 2 for the K23 two-class classifie (i.e. TP 2K23).
Section 3 gives the details for computing the thresholds for detecting transitions.
These are: U1 = 0.563108963, U2 = 0.58576, U3 = 0.587790606, for subjects 1, 2,
and 3, respectively.
Our method uses the TP rate (class accuracy), obtained with session 3, for computing
the moving window size, according to Eq 4. p will be set as the minimum of all TP
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Table 1. Accuracy of two-class and three-class SMO classif ers for subjects 1, 2, and 3. Training
with sessions 1 and 2, and testing with session 3.
SMO Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3
Classif er
K23 79.0 71.9 52.3
(74.7/83.8) (68.2/75.3) (53.3/51.4)
K27 82.4 74.3 57.9
(64.8/93.9) (62.7/81.9) (50.6/65.2)
K37 83.0 76.8 60.4
(81.2/84.4) (63.5/87.7) (54.9/65.9)
K237 73.8 62.0 40.9
rates. So we have p1 = 0.648, p2 = 0.627, and p3 = 0.506 for subjects 1, 2, and 3,
respectively. A conf dence interval with α = 0.99 will be used, therefore zα = 2, 5759.
Table 2 displays the windows sizes for every subject. It can be seen that the window
size for subject 3 requires 46072 instances many more than available, so we apply the
moving window idea only to subjects 1 and 2. This is due to the accuracy of classifier
for subject 3 are very low, in particular the accuracy of K23 (see Table 1). We have
also computed the window size for larger probabilities to check the performance of
the method if smaller window sizes are used. For instance, we have also considered
p1 = 0.80 and p2 = 0.70 (those values are approximately the accuracies of the two-
class classifier in Table 1).
Table 2. Window size used for subjects 1, 2, and 3
Probability Window Size
Subject 1 0.648 78
Subject 2 0.627 92
Subject 3 0.506 46072
Subject 1 0.80 12
Subject 2 0.70 92
Finally, Table 3 shows the f nal results. The fi st row displays the competition results
[4] on session four. [4] proposed an algorithm based on canonical variates transforma-
tion and distance based discriminant analysis combined with a mental tasks transitions
detector. As required by the competition, the authors compute the class from 1 second
segments and therefore no windows of samples are used. The second row, displays the
best results from the competition using longer windows [6] (it reduces dimensionality
of data by means of PCA and the classificati n algorithm is based on Linear Discrimina-
tion Analysis). No details are given for the size of the window of samples. The third row
shows the results of the three-class classif er (sessions 1 and 2 were used for training
and session 4, for testing).
The fourth row contains the results (on session four) of applying the transition de-
tector only. In this case, once the transition is detected, the previous class is discarded
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and the prediction is made using the two-class classifie chosen. These results are better
than the three-class classifie . For subject 3, the performance of the method using the
transition detection is very low because some of the two-class classifier for subject 3
have a very low accuracy (see K23 in Table 1). Let us remember that when a transition
is detected, the previous class is discarded. The previous class is computed as the ma-
jority class of the previous sequence. If the classif er used in the previous sequence is
very inaccurate, the majority class might not be the actual class. Hence, the wrong class
would be discarded in the current sequence, and the wrong 2-class classif er would be
selected. That would generate more mistakes that would be propagated into the next
sequence, and so on. Given that all samples between transitions are used to compute
the previous class and that the (N-1) classifie s are better than chance, the possibility
of mistaking the previous class is very low. In fact, for the data used in this article, this
situation has not occurred. But it is important to remark that preventing the propagation
of the missclassificatio of the previous class is crucial for the success of the method
and we intend to improve this aspect in the future.
The f fth row in Table 3 shows the results with the method described in Section 3.
In this case, both ideas, the transition detection and the moving window size, are used.
Results improve significantl if the moving window is used: classificatio accuracy
raises from 74.8 to 94.8 and from 74.6 to 86.3 (subjects 1 and 2, respectively). It can
also be seen that results are also improved if a smaller window size is used (sixth row:
MW with small sample). The seventh row shows the classificatio rate for subject 1, 2
and, 3 for the growing window.
Comparing our method with the best competition result that used a window of sam-
ples (second row of Table 3), we can see that both the moving window and the growing
window are competitive with respect to the f rst subject and improves the performance
for the second subject. Regarding to the third subject, the growing window approach
does not offer an improvement in accuracy. Also, the moving window cannot be ap-
plied to the third subject due to the large number of samples required for the window.
Table 3. Results for subjects 1, 2, and 3
Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3
BCI competition (1 sec.) 79.60 70.31 56.02
BCI competition (long window) 95.98 79.49 67.43
3-class classif er 74.8 60.7 50.2
Transition detector 80.8 74.6 52.2
Moving window 94.8 86.3 -
(ws = window size) (ws=78) (ws=92)
MW small sample 84.2 82.5 -
(ws=12) (ws=35)
Growing window 96.9 88.0 61.7
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It can also be seen that using windows improves accuracy signif catively (second,
f fth, sixth, and seventh rows versus the f rst one of Table 3).
5 Summary and Conclusions
It is known that in BCI classif cation problems, EEG samples run in sequences belong-
ing to the same class (thought), and then followed by a transition into a different class.
We present a method that takes this fact into consideration with the aim of improving the
classif cation accuracy. The general classif cation problem is divided into two subprob-
lems: detecting class transitions and determining the class between transitions. Class
transitions are detected by computing the L1 norm between PSDs at two consecutive
times; if the distance is larger than a certain threshold then a class transition is detected.
Threshold values are automatically determined by the method. Once transitions can be
detected, the second subproblem -determining the class between transitions- is consid-
ered. First, since the class before the transition is known, it can be discarded after the
transition and therefore, a N-class problem becomes a (N-1)-class problem, which is
simpler. Second, in order to determine the class between transitions, a moving window
is used to predict the class of each testing instance by taking into account the n last
predictions. A heuristic estimation of the window size n is computed based on standard
statistical theory. A growing window that takes into account all instances since the last
transition has also been tested.
This method has been applied to a high quality dataset with precomputed features,
resulting in a three-class classificatio problem with 96 input attributes. This dataset
corresponds to three subjects, with four sessions for each one: three for training and
one for testing. Several experiments have been done in order to validate the method and
the obtained results show that just by applying the transition detector, the classificati n
rates are better than when a 3-class classif er is used. When the moving and growing
windows are used, the results are further improved. Results are competitive to the best
ones obtained in the BCI competition: similar for subject 1, better for subject 2, and
worse for subject 3. Predictions made by the growing window are more accurate than
those of the moving window. However, the growing window might take longer to re-
cover from bursts of missclassif cations and therefore be less useful for on-line use. We
have also shown that even if a smaller window size is used, the classificati n rates are
still better than those that use only the transition detector and the 3-class classifie .
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